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JUNK 29, 190

JUNE 29, 1907, TïBUBN'STHE CATHOLIC RECORD.1 The train wan roue 
the tunnel iïajasftta-js.'ss,M » *., u. isk“aS ir : .sr's:: arsraJK» s

m’ as.” Ii5.,“,ir:a.r.‘7„e.

a iiK-T?i5’jriiSeSi s*‘srsar«3J3* ^S’,iV"hfa sæ sjw» » riju*^-sttras sr-tajsüsæï- “•■
wid her anger» In ber mont,' on the dings end tsrts end confectionery, snoh were onr hats end aay Huzza l And 
■tbreete ol New York. An' «he toon gorgeous pyramids ol Irait, greet pine- so, on this day, there were none bat 
found thet he hed e wile or two In epples, end purple end green grapes, good wishes lor the heppy pair ; the 
every Stete In Amerlce.” end benenes, end yellow oranges ; end, °» “• P“t were all subdued

» 1 hope you won’t lorget us, Miss, lending the sldeboerd, euoh gold-necked end bellowed and the forecasts ol the 
whin you go over there. There’s my bottles ol the “ foaming wine ol Best- luture were sunny and golden. Why 
little Elite now. She’d be the fine era France," as I took care to mention will poor human nature be always 
maid for you 1 You could train her in my speech, were never seen before, manifesting its worst and darkest 
yourself, for she’s apt to lam, and a 8am was in his element. He brought features, when the bright, kindly, 
claner or a betther little girl there in every farmer and every farmer’s wife loving side can be turned 
isn’t in Ireland.’* whom be saw passing the hotel win *** J J

“ WUha, I wandher, Miss, would dows, and who were to be the guests, CP°W“ }l »11 we had our tradi-
your husband llnd us a few pounds ? If to exhibit his great triumph. Nay, tlonal Irish bard in a glorious ballad- 
I could buy the little pig now, she’d be eTen the laborers’ wives and daughters' , g?r’ who» Juft outside the hotel 
fit to kill about Ajsther,and*tisa pity, who came In to town in their little window, not only revived the great 
out and out, to see all the pratie skins donkey-carts to make their cheap and eP10 oi tne past, but adapted it to the 
and cabbage thrown out for nothin.’ ** bumble purchases, were all brought In p5e8?nt.e At lea*V 1 presumed so from 

Not a word we. ever whispered about to admire this msgolflcent display ol I”“7hl?h U a111 am Privi-
Terence Casey's parentage. The old culinary and other sciences. And I am leBea «° remember.
had forgotten it. the young were in- afraid many poor mouths, accustomed Dome, all ic lads and laews,
different to it, In their enthusiasm to plainer fare, watered at the sight of c?£fc*lto«l rn'ra/XlSr*'"*1'
about the great athlete of the ballad I such tremendous and appetizing viands. That I'm going to tell to y'e.
and the song. It was only in the dark 11 gave him all credit lor his Industry ...recesses of8Thade Murphy’s kitchen and skill. He modestly disclaimed the The «y «d gïu.nt”over,
that terrible things were said, and honor, and placed It all to the credit oi Terence Cmi ». the great nunor
dark forebodings about the future were Terence Casey. From lhc h,lto °r Bailineiea.
oracularly uttered. “ Look here, yer Reverence, he I have a dim recollection, broken,

“ I nlvver thought that a Llnnard said, flicking off Invisible crumbs from however, by the clinking of glasses snd 
would sell herself, body and soul, for the spotless tablecloth, “ I ought to the rattle of knives end forks and the 
goold,” Thade would >ay. “ But the know a gintleman by this time. And tnmnltuons j ikes and .laughter of happy 
wnrrnld Is changing every day. What Misther Casey is a gintleman. They people, that Tesale was compared to 
ssas It that yon said to him, Katty T Re- I eûmes here, all kinds and sorts of Vaynus and Nloodaymus, and was pro
pate it for me, wurrd by wurrd I” people,commercial thravellers, glnthry nonneed to be the most lifted young

“ I told him,” Kathleen would say for the flsbin’, agents gethering rlnts, lady, ap far as personal attractions 
with pride, “ that I wouldn’t marry bad—to thlm, bat I tell you what, yer were concerned, to be found in the 
him, not if he had all the gold In Call- I Reverence,” he flung the napkin on hie Green Isle—and that is a big word 1 
fornia, nor all the diamonds in the arm and struck an attitude, ’* (isn't And so the fnn waxed fast and tarions, 
Qaeen's crown. There's something everyivan that wears yallow boots that'» and speeches were made and songs 
better than either in the world, and I a gintleman.” were sung, until the inevitable and in-
with that we won’t part.” ”How do you distlngniah them, exorable hand pointed to the hour, mid

“ I never donbted yon, m’ainim me Sam ?" I asked. “I ask for informa- the young, happy couple had to drive 
shtig,” the old man would reply, tien because every time I see the to meet the Mail at Mallow, en route 
“ And, believe you me, and believe tanned boots, especially If there are to Paris, If you please. Yes, nothing 
yon me agio, your poor slather will yellow gaiters above them, Heel an In- else weald satisfy Terence. Tessie 
have raison to replut her bargain. Yon ollnatlon to take off my hat.” suggested KiHarney, but he put it
can’t get blood ont of a turnip, nor •• Lord bless yer Reverence,” said aside contemptuously, 
decency from an informer. But. what I gam, compassionately, ” if you knew all the gay capital and nothing else, 
do the people be say in,' achorra ?” I I know. Thim’s the fellahs that 'ud There was just one figure wanting 

“Some one thing, and some another,” split a sixpence to glv’ me a thrup- from all the gaiety—the little, laded 
Katty would reply. “ No one thinks penny bit ; an’ thim’s the same fellahs figure that had once shone so bright 
that any good will come of It." that glv’ all the thronble. * Here, you to Terence's eyes there on that summer

« And how does she feel herself ?” sir l There, yon sir 1 Waitah, this evening beneath the hawthorn at liai- 
he aakel. chap’s underdone I Waitah, thii stake .inslea. She stayed at home with her

U I think she's sorry enough for her is burned ! Hot wather In me room at beads, praying for her child. And 
bargain already,” Kathleen would 6 o'clock in the mornin’ 1 Hot wather when people chaffed her about all the 
answer, anxious to justify herself to her in me room an’ a hot bawth before din good things she was losing, she said 
own conscience. “ She'd get out ol it net 1' They'd make a saint curse, be that she preferred her little brown 
now if she oould.” gobs, an, I’m not much in that way—” teapot to all the luxuries they could

This was not strictly true, bnt it had “ No matter, Sam," I said, “yon will provide. There was a swift, brief, 
little foundation, for the poor girl be yet, If you have patience and eschew loving parting, when Tessie came back 

was so harassed by questions, fore- lemonade—” „ *? change her dress. I am afraid
bodinga prophecies, omens and re- “Bnt as I was sayin’, yer Reverence, Kathleen forswore all her principles, 
onests. that she grew paler and thinner said Sam, unheeding the interruption, won over by the goodness and kind- 
than she had been. And at last she “ Misther Caiey Is different from all ness of her brother-in-law. At least, 
came to me to write and say all was at that. He’s as quiet about the house the hated words, " son of an Informer," 
an end and to get Terence to break his as a child. He washes himself wanet a never again crossed her lips and never 
ngsgement. day, which is as much as any Christian again smote on his heart.
“ I shall do nothing of the kind,” I wants ; and he sez, as soft as a woman, 

said “for any old women’s gossip that an' softer than a good many av them, A few weeks more and Terence and
mav’ be floating aronnd. People will as I know to me sorra, * Sam, wnd you his bride were settled down in his
talk must talk or they’ll burst, and be kind enough to do this ?’ ‘ Sam, wnd beautiful home near Lake Sloahone.
that would be a catastrophe. Bnt un- it be too much thronble to do that ?’ He need every entreaty to induce Nora 
less you yourself are sorry, or that you and lie won't be hairsplitting. ‘ Keep and Kathleen to come with them. But 
dislike him, or that some other more that change, Sam, and buy tobaccyl’ Nora, clinging to old custema, pre- 
serions impediment arises, yon'U take I or ‘Take that home to the onld ’nman, (erred the little shop, the little 
the good fortune that God sent yon and Sam 1’ Ah, yer Reverence, I knows a parlor, the quiet spot in the 
beentfifallorits Is that your mother’s I gintlemso whin I sees him, and Misther church sud her little brown teapot 
oninion ?" Casey is a gintleman 1” to all the splendors of brown-

.. It is ” she said, drying her tears. “ Well, he's getting his reward,” I stone mansions by picturesque lakes. 
» She ridicules all this gossip. Bnt-” said tentatively, “ he’s getting as Besides, there is a probability that 

“But what?” good a wife as there is between the Tessie s exile will be a brief one. The
« How are we to know that he la not (onr seas of Ireland.” glamor and charm of Ireland, the

deceiving ns? People change to much “She Is indeed, yer Reverence,” re witchery of her scenery, the old links 
when they go abroad 1” plied Sam, somewhat dubiously, 1 and associations so pleasantly revived,

,i j{ -„n men,, that he has, or may thought. “ Av coorse he could do the home feeling, the kindly hearts and 
have other ties abroad,” I replied, betther for himself, and get as much willing hands, have made an lmpres- 
“von may leave all that In my hands munny as he eared to isk for. Bnt alon on Terence Casey. The heimuvh 
I’m bound to see after all that before I she’s a nice, olane igtrl, an’ sure she’s is upon him, and I have got a notion 
nut the ring on your Anger. But do wan of onrsel’s.” that he Is yearning for a spirited game
von think that a man would come over “Sami” said I. In the old fields, where he might use
twice three thousand miles to marry an “ Yes, yer Reverence 1” said Sam. the silver-mounted hurley, or caman,
old faded woman, whom he loved long “ This fcedding la an important presented to him by the local skir-
ago If he weren’t a good man ?" I matter ; the whole parish, I am told, misherson the occasion of his marriage,

“No-no 1” she said. “ And I know will be asked here. I hope that you Some day, it chance arises, he will sell
'tls wrong to harbor such suspicions, will do yourself credit--- ” ont hi- ranch and mansion and buy
but when people are dinning them inio “Is it me, yer Reverence ?” said some little cosy nest, down near some
vonr ears morning, noon and night, Sam, as if this innocent remark 1m- storied, singing river in the old land,
they make an impression.” plied something. That’s what we want. The old order

" They’re certainly making an im- “ I know,” I said, unheeding, “ that changeth 1 The land of Ireland is pas- 
nression on yon ” I said. “ If you go yon are an awfully good fellow, bnt this sing Into Irish hands once more. And 
on fretting as ' you are, and pulling will be a day of great temptation. And the many deserted mansions here and 
vonrself down yon’ll be as gray as my Mr. Casey will be extremely anxious there throughont Ireland, and the 
self when Terence comes back, and to have everything correct and re- many ruined castles, stare from their 
maybe he'll be thinking of a good spectable. And wouldn't it be a pity,” gaping windows across the sea, and 
excuse to get rid of a white-haired, I continued, looking around admiringly, seem to say to the exiled Gaels : 
lanthorn-jawed, oldish-young lady I” ” if with such a magnificent and superb “ Come back 1 Come back ! Back

There's nothing like touching people 
on the quick, that Is, appealing to the 
weak point, where they are most sensi
tive, to bring them to their senses.
There’s a certain luxury in allowing 
ourselves to be argued Into doing what 
onr inclinations snggest. We like to 
be persuaded, not against, bnt accord
ing to onr will. But that little appeal 
to human vanity put an end to argn- 

I heard no more of these

know nothing of the world. Yon'd bet- it home have been coupling my name 
ter leave these thing* alone.” with the family in a way I never could

•I I didn’t start the conversation, dream of, nor hope for—” 
mother,” said Teasle. “ But Katty “ Don’t ray that, Ted," said Mrs. 
thinks the whole world Is watching her Leonard. “ It is what you were 
and is growing Interested In her." dreaming of ell your llle."

ïJtiKfXh lu” ri ■KT/Sfii.l *«• p~pi >b“
CHAPTER XXVIII. what the whole town Is talking abont. ’ 1 wue'

accepted. •• And let them talk,” raid her . Non
“Look here,” I aatd, a lew days mother. •'‘What havei they to rayJf" L^t la the girl yon left on that Mon

"rr s,»*' “
SSisT- afÿwwarssrs s
■.tt*.*1.,' in’I-M.’-.n" —T -r tbe "Com® In Sera1" 1*!» Ktiu’l I “ Look st me bnd loul1 s6 Tewle there-

rSssswSifjSatimy syy. ~ *“ m"’ -
visiting that house and there are “ I’m not taking leave of my senses," “ Mother 1" cried Tessie, rising np,
tongnes wagging, I can tell you I” said Kathleen. “I say the whole town I her face red with blushes at the sudden

•I —in f.iw » he said, stand- is talking of that man coming around revelation.
. defensive “ And for real here, and—if I must say it, I must, bnt Terence Casey stood transfixed. He
d?w£right gossips, commend me to an ye have dragged It out of me-of marry had to admit that this was the picture 
Irish villace One would suppose that ing you, mother ! that was ever overshadowing the old,
ÎV*~ p„*?in wo„id escape If anyone “ Shame, Kathleen,” sail Tessie, re- faded one, and that now looked to per-
Nora Curtin wonia escape any a provlng,y „ Yoa onght to make that (ect and beautiful a contrast. He telt

... •• 1 exclaimed. “Yon I a cause of confession. Your have in- that all along he had been a traitor to
forait there is a younger and more at- suited you, mother shamefully.” hi. old Ideal, bnt he argued that he
£2i«ve «rare than Nora there, and, ” Let her alone, Tessie,” said her had done nothing bnt what was honor

the truth and to be very mother, resignedly. “ She mean, no abto and just. Could it be. that just
ÎSe^M7 I don’t like’ to hear Tessie harm. But it may be a comfort lor you as he heard what he least expected 
f^mnAPd’a name in the people’s months. I to know, Katty, that I have no notion bore in this humble home—toe reproach 

hïi her first ol ever marrying Terence Casey, or and shame ol his long life, he should
I know fhj i. the tost and anybody else.” , also bear the words that were to make

fc^u^hild In the Universe and I as- “ I knew It 1” said Kathleen, exult- his happiness forever ? Something 
™ ™ !v J»r friend toat I Vm ingly. “ Bnt I’d rather see you dead, whispered : This is yonr life’, chance,
2U7V2JTÏ» hear her name mother, than marry him." seize It 1 And he did.
îïnidnnnd ™Hh ™nrs especially as “ Why ?” said her mother, coldly. •• Tessie,” be said, with great gentle- 
mentioned with yon , fpe y » What do you know abont Terence ne„ and deference, “ your mother has
th?”°“ ^d nhloetlon ?” he .aid, Casey ?” said something I could never bring my

AI jh r'vnn-it wnn?d follow me to “ What do I know, mother ? What Beif to utter. I will not aay whether 
*^1’ J,,^n I everybody knows—that he is the son of ahe Is right or wrong. Neither shall I
m I mnlted “I cannot say an informer !” take an unfair advantage of yonr words,.. *1°’. 1 J?p, J » am not aware “ Who told you that? aald her which I overheard at the door. But
that it D, At least, I am not aware , ,appolie that old blind thi, 1, truth, God’, truth I All my life

mSLw ^As I told von the thieg lunatic over the way, who is filling iong I have been anxious to link my-
that matter. Ae I to y , d<m» yoar head with all these notion» 1 Bnt sell with your family. One diaappoint-
is dead and bnrfed. y ' this time. Terence Casey ment has arisen after another to pre-
yoo speak to Nora and settle matters ^ ^ ^ ^ o, an ln,ormer. He’s vent it. If now my hope, my ambition,
once ana forever r (( the son of Redmond Casey, of Ballins- the dearest desire of my hear: is to be

“ ï have spoken, he sam lea, a, decent a men a. ever lived." fulfilled, and if you, who are so far
,|-ht r hone ?” “ Then he’s a grandson,” said above me, are to be the link, I shouldWell, tis all right, P8 Kathleen, feeling herself defeated." think all my sad life crowned by a

“No, 'tls all wrong, he replied. I That’s ancient history,** said her I supreme beatitude. Bnt I shall not 
“ My Journey of six thousand miles Is mother. •• All I know is that he came deny what yonr mother says, neither 
gone for nothing. She refused me 1 here, across the whole of America, and „hall I take an unworthy advantage of 

And he told me all that had occur- | a(jros8 the Atlantic, to lift us ont of yottr generous defense and still more
poverty and misery and to give ns a I generous determination, Bnt if, on 
comfortable home forever.” consideration, yon will not recall your

“ Then I’m glad yon didn’t take it, words, then I shall have reaped, after 
mother,” said Kathleen. “ Better a|i these years, almost more than I ex 
poverty and hunger than shame and pected or desired. In a word, I ask 
disgrace ” yon to be my wife. Will you ?”

“ You’re so full of conceit that yon j Tessie was silently weeping. Kath- 
“ The very same pride that made me I jon’t hues what you’re talking abont,” 1 leen was studying her closely and orlti- 
>— i— " he replied. “ She’s | Tessie, angrily. •• For my part, I oally.

• « Mother, what shall I say ?” said

tween - 
passed the dirt hot 
eighth of a mile up 
several passengers 
began to remove t 
the racks. Oue won 
the forward door of 
had hurried as soon 
ged from the tunnel, 
band a boy of nine 
peered a little frighl 

As the train swoni 
station the door ope 

came in from 
baggage lay on thi 
had picked np and 
across bis arm bet 
woman and child wh 
had forced back. I 
.hot with a quick th 

•I I beg yonr par 
did not notice yon v 

» Oh, ’twa’n’t noi 
answered. “I seen 
stepped back. Th 
Basic City, don’t it 

“ At Basic, yea. 
been used much aim 
He gathered np his 
and placed his suit 
where it would 1 
moment the train st 
not been here latelj 

“ Not In more’n 
busy place then, 

an’ s

GLENANAAR
A STOHY OK IRISH LIKE

ST VERY BEV. CANON P. A. HHEBHAN, D.D., 
AUTHOR OF "MY NEW COBATE,” “HIKE 

UNDER THE CEDAR*

I

DELMEOE,
AND THE STAR*,” “ LOST ANGEL 
Of A REINED 1‘ARADIBE," ETC.

*e all
“ And the people are right,” raid 

“ What yon were dreaming

man

“ And that waa you," «aid Casey, In 
bewilderment.

“ It was not,” said Mrs. Leonard.
on: as

everywhere, 
riagea, an’ folks 1 
aellin’ land. I live 
the mountains befo 
there wa’n’t bnt tw 
My folks are still t 

There was a sllgl 
and for the first tls 
and with surprise 
voice had quavered 
woman, and the I 
hidden by a snot 
«ras raised for a i 
he *aw that she wa 
a girl, bnt, oh I so 
wistful, in spite 
coming which was 
The cheeks were si 
and the eyes were 
toil and inadéquat 
behind the dark 
cheeks he could si 
had been unusual 
before.

“ Yon live here! 
as she saw the mi 
to his face.

“ Yes.”
|| Then mebbe ; 

folks ?” eageily. 
Hindy, in the aige 
up the railri ad 1 
forty five, an’ pa ’1 
can’t be dead.”

“ Mose Hindy, 
musingly. “ Seer 
yes, they moved 
eieht years ago, 
about their dangh 
curiously : “ Are 
did you not write 

Thesunbonnet 
•• They couldn’ 

the quavering v 
“ An" I never W 
either. Our folk: 
books. But I—I 
the same, livin’ It 
—an’ Mary Creel 
used to be my gir 

“ Yea ; she mi 
my factory, and 
drives for me. 
the station wait 
now.”

As he spoke 
atop, and he plai 
upon the woman* 
lurching forward 
to the platform. 

Tyburn waa at 
“ Give me yon 

said. “ The car 
end of the dep< 
he caught sight i 
sunbonnet. “Kl 
he ejaculated, 
from ?”

“ Over the i 
folks,” she answ 
gentleman says I 

“ Yea, a lonf 
Then “ I, he wi 

“ No ; he dlei 
started home joi 
money ’neough< 
an’ get here."

Tyburn’s eyes 
then he caught i 
agely in his and 
examine the 
knuckles and ho 

“ Darn hlm I 
nnder his breatl 
do this ?” Thi 
an answer, and 
the people ar 
’round to the ei 
I want to talk a 

He turned s 
had left the c 
employer’s pre 
lowed slowly, 
moment, then i 
ner.

It should be

red
“ Well, there’s no accounting for 

tastes,” I replied. “ Bnt 1 am 
genuinely sorry for yon and more 
sorry lor her. What In the 
world possessed her to refuse snoh 
an offer, and from so old a friend ?”

refuse her,” he replied. “ She s Tessie, angrily,
alraid she would bring shame on me I think It a noble and honorable thing I .....
away in the backwoods of America, 1 that Mr, Casey should have remem-1 the weeping girl, 
and that I>onld tire ol her.” | bered mother so long and tried to be- |

some
| bered mother so long and tried to be- I •• Whatever you please, child," said

“ But you did see a great change ?” friend her in the end. That covers up the mother.
I repeated, every family failing, which, thank God, •• I'll do what you wish, mother, and

“ Yes, a ' great change 1 Bnt that I n0 one minds now. We haven't so I nothing else,” said Tessie. 
didn't make one hand's breath of a 1 much to boast of ourselves.” I Mrs. Leonard rose np and said, not
difference. I oame to make her my 1 “ That’s a reflection on my father,” I without emotion :
wife, and that I would have done, and ,aid Kathleen, bridling up. “ No one “ As I said, 1 leave you perfectly 
never repented of it, if she had only 1 heard of a Leonard disgracing himself.” I free, Tessie : bat there is no man in 
consented.” n And where has Terence Casey dis- the world I’d rather see you married to

“God help her now !” I murmmed. Med himself ?” Tessie asked. “ Is than Terence Casey. Bat she is very
“ Bat your duty, my dear Terence, is » a du„raoe for a man to build np a young, Ted, and yon will not be of age
plain. Yon have acted a brave, manly fortune ln America and then come back I till twelve months more or so. Can
pert. You can do no more. But lor ^ aak the frlend ol his youth to share I yon waif?”
the reasons I have alleged, I would go I •* Yes, and longer, If I have her
back to Wyoming as soon ss po-sible, „ You’re so hot over the matter one promise I’
ll I "ere you 1” would think yon were wishing to share “ Speak, Tessie !" said her mother.

“ I'll take yonr advice, Father, he [t -ourwi| j» Said Kathleen. “ Yes, mother, since yon wish it,
•aid, humbly. “ Bnt it 1» hard to have 1 ,, What [[ j were y I see no shame said the girl,
waited all these years lor nothing. I jn ^het.' ’ Quite gay from the sudden revulsion
I’ll call and aay good-bye to-aight and „ Do" _oa mean to aay that you'd from despair and gloom, Terence Casey 
leave to-morrow lor Cork or Queens-1 a, a husband the son, or grand- turned to Kathleen,
town.” I son, of an Informer ?” “ WU1 you forbid the banns ?" he

“ I'd think of the man himself, not ol raid. „
Just as it was dark, Terence Casey hjg ^coators," said Tessie. “ No I but I wonldn t marry yon,

Issued from the door of bis hotel, and ,, And -ou-d a00ept him with all the she said, with flashing eyes, 
turned the corner to .Mrs. Leonard s. lKnominy and disgrace In the eyes of “ It makes no matter now, he said, 
His heart was heavy. The dream of t^e *legaily. “ I live near Salt Lake City, 
his life was over forever. He would ,, ijhore Is no ignominy or disgrace but I am not a Mormon I And now 
return to America a lonely man, and except [n what we do ourselves,” said good-bye 1 This day twelve months I 
he would have the mortification of see- Teaaie. “ Almighty God will never return to claim the fulfilment of yonr
ing all his wealth lying around him ask ua what onr grandfathers did or promise 1”
with no one to enjoy it or inherit it dldn-t- )( j knew Terence Casey to be
after him. The pursuit of wealth Is otherwise a decent man, and a good,
hard, the enjoyment of it bitter, he praoticai Catholic, what his grand-
thought. Would it not b« better for [ather or great grandfather was wouldn't
him a thousand times to have been a atand jn my way. And there must be
poor day laborer with some place he Bomethlng unusual about a man who
eonld call a home, and all the tender rtimombored his early affection lor
associations connected with that word ! mother after so many years.”
He was half angry, too, with Nora. 11 I'm saying nothing against the man 
She was unreasonable, proud, sens! himself. Hut if his grandfather swore 
tlve. Ho thought he had only to say away tho lives of honest men—”
the word, fling his gold at hor feet, and ..yvun so<” 8ald Tessie, impatiently,
she was his forever. But no ! A cold There, let us end the subject. It
refusal was all ho got. These Irish doesn't concern ns.”

** Whatever you like. I didn’t start 
It,” said Kathleen.

“ Not yet !” said Terence Casey, 
opening wide the little glass door and 
standing in the room. “ I overheard, 
very unwillingly, every word, or nearly 
every word, you have said, Nora, and 
yon, Tessie, and yon, Kathleen. I 
knocked several times and coaid get 
no answer.

CHAPTER XXIX.
FROM LAKE SHOSHONE.

There was a good deal of variety of 
opinion amongst the neighbors about 
the propriety of this engagement and 
the risks and possibilities that might 
accrue from it. And the opinions, as 
indeed all human thought and action, 
were
by vanity, or jealousy, or hope, or 
charity.

“ He's onld enough to be her grand
father,” said one.

“ People will do anything for money," 
said another.

•• Wisha, wasn't it qnare,” said a 
third, “ that a man who was coortln' 
the mother should marry the daugh
ter ?”

“ She is as good a girl as ever walked 
in shoe leather,” said a fourth. ” She 
deserves the best husband that God 
eonld give her."

” Yes, to be sure,” echoed another. 
•I Bnt how do we know but he has three 
or four wives in America ? They do 
qnare things over there, whin they're 
away from the eyes of the people.”

“ Oh, the priest will see to that,” 
said a neighbor. “ The Yank will 
have to make an Affldavy, or somethin,' 
besides preaintin' letters from every 
parish priest he ever lived under."

“ Yerra, whisht,"nman, sure there are 
no parish priests "over there. They're 
all cojntors. And, sure, that same 
would be the big job for wan who was 
here, there, and everywhere, as the fit 
took him."

“ They say he has lashlns of money. 
He don't know what to do with It.”

“ Well, they deserve their uprise, as 
hones' and daeent a family as ever was 
raised In the parish."

So human opinion ranges, and some
times it was pleasant to hear and some
times the reverse.

Tessie herself, poor child, had to pass 
through a severe ordeal. Between 
congratulations, warnings, hopes for 
the fntnre, doubts, speculations, she 
didn’t know what to think.

“ Sure, we're all glad of yonr uprise, 
You always had the

formed and colored and biassed

are as prond as the devil, he thought. 
Well, thank God, one thing is settled 
and done with forever. Not a whisper 
has been heard of his parentage or de-

to the land of your fathers 1 Let us 
hear once more the sound ol the soft 
Gaelic in onr halls; the laughter of your 
children beneath onr roofs, the skirl 
of the bagpipe and the tinkle of the 
harp ln onr courts, the shont of our 
young men in the meadows by the 
river, the old, heart-breaking songs 
from the fields, the «eonchus here 
where our broken windows stare upon 
weed-covered lawns.
Come back 1 The days are dark and 
short since ye went ; there is no sun 
shine on Ireland, and the nights arc 
long and dismal 1 And there in the 
moonlit Abbey by the river rest the 
bones of yonr kindred i Their unquiet 
spirits hannt every mansion and cot
tage and the wail of their Banshee is 
over the fields and np along the hills ! 
They shall never rest in peace till 
your shadows sweep across their tombe 
and yonr prayers, like the night winds, 
stir the ivy on the crumbling walls!"

Before going to press, we received 
the following letter, which may 
as an introduction, an apology and an 
explanation ;

display anything should occur to mar 
the honor and glory of the parish, and 
even of the country ?"

“ Begobs, it would, yer Reverence," 
said Bam, humbly. “ Here I I'll take 
the pledge for life, in the name o’ God I”

He knelt down and I gave him the 
pledge till the day after the wedding.

Terence Casey duly arrived, ex
amined all these details, approved of 
them, and looked the happy man he 
felt. Tessie wanted to walk to the 
church in her own simple, modest way, 

every other girl in the parish. 
He wouldn't listen to It. He had a 
gorgeons equipage with two horses 
over fiom Mallow, and two outriders. 
I think it was these last that made 
Tessie faint. At least, she had a little 
weakness just before they started for 
the church, but swiftly recovered, and 
never looked better. What did she 
wear ? Well, I give that up. I draw 
the line there. The French would 
bother me entirely. Bat I know she 
had a ring that looked as 11 It ; would 
light the flrmanent of heaven if all the 
stars were quenched. And, tell it not 
in Gath I The fierce, uncompromising 
little rebel, who did condescend to act 
as bridesmaid to her sister, did wear 
and exhibit without a pang of shame— 
well, no 1 I mast not tell it. Thade 
Murphy is alive yet. Swiftly the cere
mony concluded, silently and swiftly 
the holy Mass, that binds all Catholic 
hearts together from the “ rising of 
the snn to the going down of the same,” 
was celebrated ; swlltly the registers 
were signed, and then, Kathleen— 
shall I tell it ? Yes, I will, to her 
credit—did kiss her brother-in law 
and in that little act of eondesoenalon 
did blot lint the painful memory of that 
unhappy heritage of shame that had 
haunted the lives of Nodlag and her 
child.

Who was at the wedding ? Every-

has been disappointedscent. He 
where he was most certain of snecoss. 
What ho most feared is exorcised for
ever. The people have changed a 
good deal, he thought. They aro get
ting short memories, and so much the 
better. Nevertheless his heart was 
heavy as he stepped on to the earthen 
floor of tho little shop.

He was arrested on tho very thresh • 
old by the sound of voices in angry 
altercation in the parlor. There was 

in the wretched shop, and the

I came to say good-bye to 
you all, but I little suspected that I 
should hear in yonr house, Nora, and 
from yonr child, the same dreadful 
charge that drove me to America a 
quarter of a century ago, and has been 
haunting me like a spectre since. I 
was assured it was dead and forgotten 

re, but we can never know—”
“ I meant nothing against you, Mr. 

Casey,” said Kathleen, " bnt listeners 
seldom hear good of themselves.”

“ But they may hear the truth some
times,” be said in a broken way, 
“ even though it be not pleasant. It 
is quite true that my grandfather 
—well, an informer,” he gulped down 
the word, “ but God knows 1 I and 
my poor mother have more than atoned 
for his crime, if banishment, and sor
row, and all men's hands against ua, 
can be thought sufiloient punishment. 
Twenty-five years ago I refused yonr 
mother’s generous offer to share iny 
shame and go with me to the world's 
end. 'Twaa a foolish sentiment that 
made mo part with what would have 
been the greatest blessing of my life. 
And many and many a time, when I 
hoard of her trials and struggles here, 
I bitterly reproached myself for having 
brought such sorrow on a woman who 
loved me and whom I loved. May God 
forgive on* pride 1 It is the worst in
heritance we have got. It is the cause 
of all the heart-breakings and desola
tion of the world. Well, I leave town 
to-morrow, and Ireland in about four 
weeks. I would have remained longer, 
but I am informed that the gossips here

Come back 1
ment, 
scruples.

The wheel of time dipped into the 
depths of winter and rose up It to 
spring and summer, almost with a rash, 
so swift is the revolution, so rapid the 
cycle of seasons and times. The event
ful day was at hand. 1 had settled all 
scruples, removed all impediments, and 
there remained only the academical 
question, would they be married in 
Cork or at home, and would Kathleen 
act as bridesmaid to her sister ? On 
the first question I put down my foot 
firmly. They should be married in the 
church of their baptism, their first con
fession and Communion and confirma
tion, and nowhere else. I was not 
going to give in to these new-fangled 
notions of city weddings with cold, icy 
déjeuners at hotels, etc. On the second 
point there was trouble enough until 
we arranged that the yonng Joan of Aro 
would not be asked to take hand, act, 
or part in an nHpatrlotic marriage ; 
and after a while, when the young lady 
found that the world would go aronnd 
as nsnal and that even the marriage 
would take place with a certain amount 
of éolat, even though not graced with 
her presence, she was glad enough to 
be asked. And so at last the eventful 
day oame round.

We'd have beaten Ballypooreen hol
low, only that Tessie implored, with 
tears in her eyes, that, as we insisted 
on her being married at home, it should 
be at least as quiet at possible. Ter-

"Tyburn,” 1 
her of telegram 
detained a hall 
meantime yon 
lady to her de 
look very strot

like

no one
parlor door was partly opened, but the 
white muslin screen effectually cut off 
all view both from within and without. 
He listened for a moment. Then, 
thinking it was somo neighboring scold 
who had come in to exercise hor vocab
ulary about a frightened hen, or a 
whipped child, he was about to retire 
into the street and wait, when he 
heard his own name mentioned and in 
not too complimentary a manner. The 
speaker was Kathleen.

«• I was never disobedient or disre-

he
me."

Tyburn scat
him.

“ Kitty,” he 
In his voice we 
ing tenderness 
mistiness to t 
must tell me a 
you write — c 
for pon ? It al

was
serve

Glenanasr, La.,Shoshone WY- ma.Rev. dear Father;—Yes I You have my 
fall permission. You may tell my story from 
every housetop ln Ireland. 1 have the best 
and dearest little wife from Florida to > an 
couver i and 1 snap my Ungers in the face ol 
the world, lienee. I sign myself.

Yours faithfully and gratefully.
The Son of

THE END.

apectful to yon, mother,” she was say
ing, “ Bnt it was a bitter day for us 
when this man oame to disturb ns. I

“I — I did 
wouldn’t let i 
stopped sndd 
quickly, ns th 
back the escap 

"Beat yon? 
Bnt the won 
“ I didn’t 

born,” she sal 
ing ol ma an’ ] 
After a while- 
lie’s dead now 
him."

“ Ten,” sa 
•bout him j«

liked him from the moment I pnt 
him. And now here's

never
my eyes upon 
the whole town talking abont ua."

“ And what have they to say against 
ns ?” said Tessie, with an unusual tone 
of determination. “ If a gentle
man----- ”

•I A—what ?” said Kathleen, con
temptuously.

“ A gentleman, I sai l,

“ Then, as usual, you don’t know 
what you're talking abont,” said Kath-

“ "' Sh, girls," said the mother, an- 
“ You’re both young>nd you

Noll LAO.

The fault of others Is easily per
ceived, bnt that of oneself Is difficult to 
perceive. A man winnows his neigh
bor’s faults like chaff, bnt his own faults 
he hides, as a cheat hides the false die 
from a gambler.

Strong minds suffer without complain
ing ; weak ones complain without suf
fering.

Miss Tessie 1 
kind word lor the poor, and—the kind 
deed, if God gave it to you I”

“ Wisha, sure we hope, Miss, that 
you're not goin’ away altogether. Sure, 
'tls a wild place oat and ont, wid snow 
on the ground nine months of the year, 
and wind that would blow you to the

;

retorted

xiously.
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